
ST. IGNATIUS CHICAGO ROWING: ATHLETE’S AGREEMENT 

ATTENDANCE POLICY: 

A successful rowing program requires a serious and sustained commitment from each athlete. Parents must understand the importance of regular 

attendance to the success of the program and assist the athletes in prioritizing this commitment. 

No one goes to St. Ignatius College Prep to become mediocre. Challenging yourself to excel is part of every curriculum, and so, too, it is with St. 

Ignatius Chicago Rowing.  The following attendance policy has been established to give our athletes the best chance to develop physically, build 

their rowing skills and experience, and achieve their personal best, as individuals and as a team. 

1. Each athlete must attend every practice unless he/she is ill or injured, attending a mandatory SICP academic function or retreat, or 

taking a college-entrance exam (SAT/ACT/PSAT) (“excused absences”). All other absences are considered “unexcused.” Unexcused 

absences include family vacations and trips to visit colleges. Although SICP-sponsored retreats (including Karios) and standardized testing 

are excused, athletes are urged to make every effort to schedule retreats and standardized tests at times that do not conflict with 

practices or regattas. 

2. Following three unexcused absences in Fall or Spring season, an athlete may be on probation. The athlete may be excluded from one 

day of practice on water for each unexcused absence exceeding three. Erg workouts and other tasks to benefit the team (e.g., boat 

washing, site maintenance) will be assigned at the coaches’ discretion. The athlete’s seat will be in jeopardy. Regular attendance will be 

taken into account by all coaches in determining the placement of athletes. 

3. Winter training is not mandatory, but may be a consideration for coaches to determine which athletes may attend Spring Break 

Training. If an athlete, during winter training, has three unexcused absences, the athlete may be placed on probation. Erg workouts and 

other tasks to benefit the team will be assigned at the coaches’ discretion. The athlete must finish all such workouts or tasks by the last 

day of winter training in order to successfully complete winter training. 

4. All excused athlete absences will be communicated to the coach in person, or by phone or email (depending on each coach’s 

preference), at least four hours before afternoon practice or one hour before morning practice. 

5. Any athlete who fails to attend a regatta for any reason, without the prior permission of his/her coach, may be dismissed from the 

team immediately. 

PARTICIPATION/CUT POLICY: 

In addition to the requirements of attendance, Coaches are given considerable discretion on how to seat boats, not just for the competitive 

requirements of the sport but from a safety stand point.  For a Coaches to observe and work with rowers from their launch boat, the coach will 

consider the ability of boats (and individual rowers) to keep up with each other in order to effectively manage and provide a better level of safety 

for multiple boats at the same time.  A Coach can only safely observe limited number of boats/rowers.  As with most competitive high school 

sports, an athletes boat time is to be determine by each Coach. 

To maintain these same principles of competitiveness and athlete safety, a coach may need to cut athletes from the team.  Cutting an athlete is 

solely at the discretion of each Coach. 

In order to get the most out of each athlete/boat, Coaches my elect to have different athletes/boats practice at different times or in different 

formats (i.e. weight lifting/erging/in boats/etc.) 

DRESS CODE: 

ST. IGNATIUS CHICAGO ROWING rowers represent their team and school when traveling to and from, and participating in a regatta. Therefore, all 

athletes will dress appropriately in accordance with the following rules. 

1. Race Days:  Black spandex shorts, pants or uni-suit; SICR tee shirt (racing jersey during race times); black sweatpants or warm-up pants, 

SICR jacket or other coach-approved weather-appropriate attire. No pajama pants, “slogan” shirts, cropped shirts or jog bras worn as 

shirts. 

2. Practice at Regatta sites:  Same as race day attire, except SICR tee shirt rather than SICR racing jersey. 

3. Air Travel: Boys: sport coat, dress shirt, tie and slacks. Girls: SICP dress day attire (reasonable length skirts) 

ELECTRONIC SIGNATURE IF SIGNING THROUGH REGISTRATION WEBSITE ACCEPTABLE 

Athlete Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: __________ 

Parent Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: __________ 


